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N-Central Remote Monitoring and Management Tool. Includes Implementa9on, Training, 
Integra9on, Maintenance, and Support. 
Op9onal - 24/7 Management by U.S. SOC Team 
 
Get easier IT management with N-central RMM, a comprehensive Remote Monitoring and 
Management solu;on designed to automate, monitor, manage, and secure all your 
environments at scale, all while being supported by our 24/7 Security Opera9ons Center (SOC). 
N-central RMM provides full visibility into your en;re IT network - every device, every OS, both 
on-premises and in the cloud - freeing you from barriers that limit your ability to manage and 
view your systems. 
 
Our tool enables you to easily monitor clients, ensure reliability, and view your security posture. 
You'll be able to deliver OS and feature upgrades and do installa;ons from our extensive 
catalogue of third-party apps, all without the need for scrip9ng. You can also use your own 
installers or scripts. Schedule or make on-demand patches in any network environment with 
unmatched reboot control. Our 24/7 SOC provides alerts, security, reliability, and support!  
 
While we have a 24/7 team to manage and support you, we offer you the flexibility to automate 
your way, using your original code, some code, or even no code at all. This means that you can 
scale automa;on effortlessly, apply granular rules deployment across all devices and users, and 
handpick best-in-class repor9ng and integra9ons without worrying about vendor lock-in. 
Everything is accessible through a single pane of glass. Or you can just ask our 24/7 team for 
what you are looking to see or accomplish. You are in control. 
 
Our tool allows you to gain deep visibility and monitoring across all your supported Windows, 
MacOS, and Linux devices. Designed to scale to thousands of devices (and more), N-central 
RMM empowers your team to create precise filters and views, effec;vely cuVng through the 
noise to deliver ac;onable insights. Moreover, our plaMorm is device-agnos9c, allowing you to 
monitor and manage a range of network devices securely and efficiently. 
 
We priori;ze speed and ease of integra;on, allowing quick integra;on with MicrosoN Intune, 
Meraki, Office 365, AWS, VMware, MicrosoN Azure, and more. Coupled with our intui;ve 
drag-and-drop UI and a library of 650+ pre-made scripts, automa;on is made fast and 
straigh_orward. If you need help, or want someone else to do it for you, just call our 24/7 team. 
 
All our RMM scripts are available for use to download and customize, paving the way for unique 
automa;on that suits your specific service delivery. Beyond our cuVng-edge tools and 
resources, N-central RMM brings proven exper;se to the table. Our 24/7 support team and 
SOC, coupled with robust training sessions, boot camps, webinars, and pre-made 
deployments/scripts, ensure you are never leb unsupported. N-central RMM will enhance your 
reliability, visibility, and operability of your IT network and systems. 


